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Job Description: Office Assistant 

 
 

Immediate Supervisor: Resort Manager 
  
Immediate Subordinates: None 
  
Status:      Exempt  X  Non-exempt (hourly) 
 
Scheduling: May include weekends and holidays 
 
Guemes Island Resort is small, family-run business with a casual, down-to-earth 
atmosphere. Our staff work hard and impact every guest’s experience, and therefore, our 
success. We look for people who enjoy natural beauty, have an interest in making other 
people’s experience special, and are willing to pitch in anywhere and do what needs doing. 
 
General Summary of Responsibility 
The Office Assistant is a jack-of-all-trades who covers several different positions. They often 
serve as Cleaners as well as helping out as receptionist, in the store, and on the grounds, and 
they interact a lot with guests. Since this position sells alcohol, Assistants must be age 21 or 
older. 
 
Position-specific Responsibilities 
1. Take reservations carefully and accurately 
2. Guest relations: welcome guests, answer questions, etc.  
3. Answer the phone and take messages with care  
4. Retail sales: process credit cards and handle cash transactions 
5. Stock and clean the Store 
6. Check expiration dates on all food products for sale 
7. Light janitorial duties including sweeping, dusting, cleaning windows/glass and taking 

out trash/recycle 
8. Cross-train as a Cleaner 
9. Clean and stock public areas like the sauna, clam shack and boat shack, campground 

bathrooms in summer, communal fridge and picnic areas 
10. Make ice/help maintain the ice machine  
11. Organize and clean the laundry room 
12. Check out boats and other equipment and instruct guests in their use; occasionally boat 

out to help them 
13. Assist with groundskeeping: garbage, setting and emptying mouse traps, pressure 

washing, trail maintenance, landscaping, watering, chop/stack wood, help maintain hot 
tubs, help winterize, etc. 

 
Minimum skills and knowledge required Skills and knowledge desired 
 Be able to coordinate multiple tasks 

efficiently.  
 Be a self-starter and take initiative: notice 

when something needs doing and just do it. 

 Answering the phone in a 
professional manner 

 Build a fire 
 Chop kindling 
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 Basic math skills (making change). 
 Punctuality 

 Boating/boat safety 

  
Minimum previous experience required Previous experience desired 
 Proven ability to show up reliably and work 

quickly and efficiently 
 Retail experience 
 Customer service experience 

  
Minimum Education required Education desired 
High school diploma or GED equivalency College level experience 
  
Communication skills required  
Excellent written and verbal communication skills with all others, including co-workers and 
guests. Excellent, friendly, professional customer service with guests, going the extra mile to 
keep them happy. 
  
Computer skills required Computer skills desired 
 Basic Windows literacy 
 Ability and willingness to learn software 
 Basic web browsing and searching 
 Emailing and social media 
 Basic proficiency in Word and Excel 

 Familiarity with QuickBooks 
 Desktop publishing 

 

  
Special Training, certification, or licensing required 
 U.S. citizenship or Permanent Resident card 
 Current Driver’s License and insurance 
 Food Handler’s card (may procure after hire) 

 
Behavioral, emotional, mental requirements 
Must be able to handle fast-paced, multi-tasking jobs. Be open to feedback and learning new 
methods. Be a team player, cooperating and caring. Can’t be squeamish! Have a sense of 
humor and fun. Be able to coordinate multiple tasks efficiently. Be a self-starter and take 
initiative: notice when something needs doing and just do it. Accuracy is crucial to this 
position. 
  
Physical requirements  
This job requires stamina and strength. Cleaning entails carrying vaccuums and other 
supplies between cabins, and working with various  housekeeping products, such as bleach 
and ammonia. Days are often long and demanding. Ability to lift 40-60 pounds and be on 
your feet for 8-10 hours per day. 
  
Description of work environment  
We enjoy a beautiful natural environment and laid-back island vibe. We strive for a friendly 
yet professional atmosphere, and want staff to enjoy their days. This is a dog-friendly resort. 

 
The functions and responsibilities contained in this position description are not all-inclusive.  
Other duties and requirements may be assigned at any time. 


